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The UK Health & Protection Awards is the pre-eminent 
celebration of excellence in professional standards and 
innovation shown by intermediaries and providers to 
individuals and corporate customers across the disciplines 
of private medical insurance, wellbeing and financial 
protection.

The Awards culminates in a glittering black-tie gala dinner 
in London, hosted by Health & Protection editor David 
Sawers and a high-profile celebrity guest.

Intermediaries across the UK are invited to submit real life 
case studies in a number of their chosen categories which 
they believe highlight their organisation’s first-class client 
care, innovative thinking and overall professionalism.

Intermediaries are also invited to cast their vote to recognise 
which providers in their respective fields have gone the 
extra mile over the past year. The leading provider firms 
from that vote count are then invited to submit an entry 
outlining their credentials.

While the Awards focuses primarily on the UK health & 
protection market, international advisers and providers are 
invited to take part in the relevant categories.

Shortlists for both sets of Awards then go through to a 
judging panel made up of a broad range of respected 
industry experts across the industry, who then select 
winners in each of the categories.

The judging panels’ decisions are final and Health & 
Protection has no influence over the outcome of their 
deliberations.

Outstanding Contribution Award

Adviser
Adviser of the Year 
Best Adviser Sales & Retention Team 
Best Workplace Wellbeing Adviser 
Best Mental Health Strategy & Support Adviser 
Best Individual Protection Adviser 
Best Individual International Client Adviser 
Best Individual Healthcare Adviser 
Best High Net-Worth Client Adviser 
Best Group Protection Adviser
Best Group Healthcare Adviser
Best Corporate International Adviser 

Provider
Best Individual Healthcare Provider
Best Cash Plan Provider
Best Customer Service Delivery 
Best Individual Protection Provider
Best Group Protection Provider
Best Marketing & Sales Support for Advisers
Best Individual International Healthcare Provider
Best Group International PMI Provider
Best Group Healthcare Provider 
Best Wellbeing Provider
Best HealthTech Innovation 
Best Dental Benefits Provider
Best Pandemic Response
Best Diversity & Inclusion Strategy 
Company of the Year

ABOUT JUDGING PROCESS CATEGORIES
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ADV IESER  AWARDS
ENTRY FAQS

ENTRY FAQS
Is there a fee to enter?
No, there is no fee to enter the awards. 

Who can enter?
Advisers, brokers & consultants within the health and protection industry. The form should be completed by an individual holding at least director level. 

When is the entry deadline?
Midnight, Friday April 30.

Can I start my entry and come back to it again at a later date? 
Yes, most definitely! You can edit and update your submission until the entry deadline. Once you have clicked ‘Submit’, no further change can be made. 
 
What do I have to submit?
A written case study statement of no more than 1000 words + 1 piece of supporting ancillary marketing material.  

Can I enter more than one category?
Yes, there is no limit to the number of categories you can enter.

What happens after I submit an entry? 
If your entry has been shortlisted, you’ll be notified on May 12.  Shortlisted submissions will then be judged by a judging panel made up of a broad range of respected 
industry experts across the industry, who then select winners in each of the categories.

Who can I contact if I have any questions regarding my entry?
Please contact colette.smith@definitearticlemedia.com 

mailto:colette.smith%40definitearticlemedia.com%20?subject=
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INTERMEDIARY 
CATEGORIES

criteria

Best Adviser Sales & Retention 
Team

• Demonstrate how you managed to sustain sales during a challenging year?
• What steps you took to ensure you could retain and renew clients for their benefit, as well as your own?
• Outline any initiatives or training programmes you implemented to support your sta!?

Best Workplace Wellbeing 
Adviser

• Can you demonstrate how the scheme was integrated into the broader business strategy of the client?
• Did you use digital/tech solutions to improve employee engagement and wellbeing? Do you have examples of uptake?
• Was the scheme genuinely inclusive, o!ering support to the whole workforce?

Please complete your entry using the weblink below:
www.healthandprotectionawards.com

You’ll then be able to select your chosen category and complete the entry form. Please note that form should be completed by an individual holding at least director level.

You can save your entry and come back to this at a later date. To do this, please ensure you click ‘save and go to the awards summary’ and then ‘log out’.

Once you’re ready to sumbit your entry, please go to the ‘Awards  Summary’ page and then click on ‘Entires Not Submitted’. Please then check the box on the right hand side of the category 
name and click the ‘Submit’ button below.

ENTRY PROCESS

WHAT INFORMATION TO SUBMIT
Please refer to the criteria below when completing your entry. Your written case study statement of not more than 1000 words should be divided into numbered paragraphs that cover each of the 
criteria points below. It should include the name of the person within your organisation that has completed the submission.  
 
Try to include performance results, metrics and statistics where applicable to further support your entry. 
 
Ancillary marketing material may be added, but is limited to a single page per category and should be in PDF format. 
 
Only the 1000 word case study and any ancillary marketing material should be submitted.

http://www.healthandprotectionawards.com
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INTERMEDIARY 
CATEGORIES

criteria

Best Mental Health Strategy & 
Support Adviser

• How did you help to embed a positive approach to mental health and support within the client’s organisation?
• How did you utilise existing and/or new benefits in order to support your client and their employees?
• Did your work have an impact on absence, productivity or the cost of other benefits?

Best Individual Protection 
Adviser

• Can you demonstrate how you considered the client’s full protection needs?
• Did your solution take into account the client’s broader personal finance and lifestyle requirements?
• Was your solution an ‘o!-the-shelf’ one? If so – and that can be the right one – why did you choose it? What alternatives did you choose not to 

recommend?
Best Individual International 
Client Adviser

• Demonstrate how you balanced the cost of cover with ongoing service and regular touchpoints
• Were there specific cultural/language cross-border issues that needed to be addressed? How did you support the client?
• How did you support the client through the pandemic?

Best Individual Healthcare 
Adviser

• During a year when access to private healthcare was sometimes limited, how did you ensure the client got the care that they needed?
• How did you assess the client’s demands and needs – and come up with the best solution?
• How did you address the issue of cost with the client?

Best High Net-Worth Client 
Adviser

• Were there any particularly challenging issues relating to the advice process? Did the client have unusual or requirements? How did you meet 
them?

• How did you impress on the client the importance of protection in the hierarchy of financial services? Where did protection come on their agenda 
compared to, for example, investments?

• What additional services did you provide or give access to?

Best Group Protection Adviser • Did you use additional services such as employee assistance programmes in order to result in good outcomes for your client?
• Did you manage to expand membership/uptake of a voluntary scheme?
• Did you help the client to promote the benefit to sta!?

Best Group Healthcare Adviser • Demonstrate how you worked e!ectively with the provider to deliver sustainable and renewable solution for the client.
• Show how you ensured that PMI worked e!ectively with other company benefits.
• Show how your work resulted in improved health outcomes, prevented ill health and promoted wellbeing throughout the year.

Best Corporate International 
Adviser

• Show what additional services aside from claims were made available to scheme members.
• Demonstrate how you assisted the client and scheme members through the pandemic.
• Show how you and the provider utilised technology to result in better client outcomes.

Adviser of the Year • The winner is chosen as the standout entry (or entries) from the other categories.


